
FS2 teacher and Phase Leader

The Governors of Gleadless Primary School are seeking a talented and committed teacher and phase
leader for our Foundation Stage to start in January 2022.

We are a two form entry school situated on a large and attractive site to the south east of Sheffield.
We are looking for an excellent Reception teacher and phase leader to join our strong Foundation
Stage team from April 2022 on a permanent basis. MPS/UPS colleagues are welcomed to apply. The
phase leader position comes with a TLR 2a.

We are a committed and supportive staff team, always seeking to do our best for our children and
community. Teachers and leaders at Gleadless aim high, both for the children and for themselves -
we take professional development seriously and work as a team to improve our practice together.
We offer colleagues a wide range of development and career opportunities. Teachers are valued in
our school and staff wellbeing is good.

Our curriculum is broad, balanced and motivating in every year group. Our children like attending our
inclusive school where creative approaches to teaching and learning are encouraged. We work hard
to ensure that every child makes great progress and loves learning.

We are looking for a fantastic Reception teacher who will play a key role in ensuring excellent
outcomes for our children. Experience in Reception is necessary for this position. We are interested in
applications from colleagues who are already strong leaders or who have the potential to be,
demonstrating a commitment to our youngest learners and who feel excited by the opportunities
presented by the EYFS framework.

We would encourage all applicants to contact school before applying so we can share more details
about our school and this post. Please look at our school website too to learn more about us.
Applications should be submitted by the end of Tuesday 30th November. Interviews: date tbc.

Application packs are available on request by e-mailing Catherine Udall, School Business Manager
cudall@gleadless.sheffield.sch.uk or phoning our school on 0114 239 6130.
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